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SGA needs
candidates
to fill seats
By Eric Davis
Reporter - - - - - - - - - - -

Student Government Association is
understaffed with individual senators
doing the bulk of the work, Student Body
President Taclan B. Romey said.
With 14 of the 22 seats still open, Student Senate is looking for committed
people to help cover their work load.
"Many people have a proble~ dealing
with the work involved now,". Romey,
Lansing, W.Va., junior , said. "It used to
be more of a social gathering. It was a
r esume-filler."
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, SGA co-adviser,
said he was shocked at the large number
of Senate vacancies.
"It seems like to many to be accounted
for," said Stone, associate professor of
finance and business law. "I don't recall
there ever being that many."
Stone said, at this time of year there
usually are seven or eight Senate seats
open due to class scheduling conflicts and
graduating senators.
He said at the current low level, SGA
would be hampered if it tried to accomplish too much.
Romey, however, said only the number
of senators has changed, and the work is
getting done.
"We would rather have a few committed
people than a lot of people that cause
troublefor no reason and hinder the work,"
Romey said. "I scare people off because I
tell them if they don't work, I'll see them
out. Being a student senator is an honor
and people should be proud."
Stone said there were other reasons for
the lack of interest in the Senate.
"They don't do a very good job of getting
the message out," he said. "There is a real
failure to advertise."
Robert Sealey, Charleston sophomore
and former College of Science senator
said he agreed with Stone.
"'People don't know the seats are open
and many don't know what the Senate is
or that it even exists," he said.·
Sealey said he also agrees with Romey,
saying Romey expects a lot more of his
senators than in past administrations.
Sealey has reapplied for his Senate seat
for this semester.
Applicants for Student Senate seats
must have completed at.least 12 hours at
Marshall, they must be in the college they
represent, they must have 2.0 GPA, they
must be free for senate meetings on Tues.
at 4 p.m., they must be able to work five
hours a week in the SGA office, and they
must fill seats on at least two senate
committees.
Applications are available in Memorial
Student Center 2W29 and those filing
should be available for a committee re.view within two weeks, .Romey ~aid.
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·Faculty Senate 'grudgingly' accepts freeze
By Brad McElhlnny
Reporter - - - - - - - - - -

The faculty has grudgingly accepted a
university-wide hiring freeze, according
to three Faculty Senate executive committee members.
"I have not heard anyone say they were
pleased, but most realize we had little
option," said Dr. Robert Sawrey, Faculty
Senate president. "Unfortunately I think
it was necessary. We just are in a fine•
mess, and we need to get control of the
budget."
"There's no flaming oratory on this one,"
said Dr. Dallas Brozik, senator from the
College of Business. "Ifyou try to get your
blood pressure up, it's not going to help
anyone."
To curtail a $1.4 million budget deficii,
President J. Wade Gilley implemented
the hiring freeze two weeks ago. He said
he hop!~ t.o.el'~se th! deficit by J ~ ~.30,

would be easier because the freeze has
come at the start of the year.
Any time a freeze comes along,
"If a freeze has to ~ instituted, I think
most ofthe faculty would prefer that it be
it halts all progress toward your
dealt with early in the year," Guyer said.
goals. That means one more year
"The amount cut isn't any different, but
that students will be without the
it's easier if you have a whole year to
benefits of those goals.
spread it out. If a _freeze..comes later, it's
more drastic."
Brozik said one result of the freeze is
Dr. Dallas Brozlk
Senator, College of Business that most departments will have to put
some plans on hold. For example, he said
the College of Business had wanted to
hire several teachers, but now cannot.
1992.
"Any time a freeze comes along, it halts
Adjusting to the freeze won't be easy,
all progress toward your goals," he said.
Sawrey said.
"For example, if a secretary leaves, in "That means one more year that students
all likelihood a department will have to go will be without the benefits ofthose goals.
"Even in the short run, it's students who
without a secretary or it will have to share
a secretary with another department," he will be hurt. Overloads of classes, unavailability of classes - that's because of
said. "There will be inconveniences."
Dr. Kenneth Guyer, senator from the
School of Medicine, said compensation
. See SENATE, Page 2
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Students, alumni miss
tailgating at Prindle
"Ifthey don't designate an area,

By BIii Gardner

Reporter - - - - - - - everyone will spread out or party
at the fraternity houses; Doug
Many students and alumni Howell, Huntington junior, said.
said they missed Prindle Field "They need one place to tailgate
because Saturday's tailgating like Prindle Field.''
. The largest concentration of
was spread out across campus.
Some students said they were ,eople was on the track field,
having problems finding people where fans were treated to food
and music by the Alumni Assothey were to meet.
The Rev. Bill Petro, minister ciation and area restaurants. The
at the Newman Center, said he 60's group, the Drift.en, perheard many complaints about the formed in the -rent Cii,- area
lack ofbathrooms in Third Ave- and sang the national anthem
before the game.
nue parking areas.
"It (the track field) was so
"Many people have said, '$4 to
park and no place to go to the crowded that we went through
bathroom.'• Petro, whowashelp- the food line, got some chicken
ing his students in the parking and left,• Karl Brock, an alumarea overseen by the Newman nus now living in Charleston,
Center, said business was slow said. Brock and his wife Sara~
at first, but the area started to who attends law school in Lexington, Va., said they would not
fill up at about 4 p.m.
Other11 said they missed tail- miss the game for anything.
"It was fun to have everyone in
gating in one central area.
"I miss Prindle Field,• Bill the same place at Prindle Field,•
Bands, Huntington alumnus, Brock said, "but things change.
said. "Since everyone is spread Change is a fact of life. fve had
out all over the place I can't find fun t.oday. I wouldn't trade the
new stadium for anything.•
anyone.•

Officials dedicate renovated building
Tours of the building, which
While football fans gathered
for tailgating Saturday after- still has part of the third and
noon, a small group gathered for most of the fourth floor yet to be
the dedication of the renovated completed, were conducted by
College of Science faculty memScience Building.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony, bers. Guests also were permitted
which started at 2:30 p.m., fea- to look around on their own.
At 3:45 p.m., tours were contured statements by PresidentJ.
Wade Gilley, A Micheal Perry, ducted at the construction site of
chairman of the Board of Trus- the fine arts facility. The first
tees, and Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, phase is expected to be completed
by spring.
dean of the College of Science.

Discover
Birkenstock
Step into Birkenstock foot. wear, and find a remarkable
blend o f comfo rt and style.
Contoured footbeds provid e
cushioning and supp ort,
while your feet remain free
to move naturally.
You"ll find colors that
range from basic
to brilliant.

Hopeful candidates ru_s h
to sororities, fraternities
By Michelle McMullen

About 300 students are struggling with anxiety and excitement as.campus Greek organizations begin recruiting new memben during fall rush.
The rush participants, called
rushees, become familiar with
individual fraternities or sororities.
Many studentsjoin campus fraternities and sororities to meet
new people and to become involved in a campus organization.

Historically black fraternities
and sororities will have a reception tonight in cooperation with
the Office of Greek Affairs and
Panhellenic and Intrafraternity
Councils.
'The reception will be an open
forum which will give interested
students a chance to get acquainted with each fraternity and
JWrority; said Mace} Braxton,

SENATEFrom Page 1
low staff."
Gilley has said that there would
be no layoffs, but Sawrey said
that ifsuch action became necessary, the president would face a
1tougher fight.
"My guess is there would be

COLLEGE
TRANSFERS ACCEPTED
Medical Assisting
Dental Assisting
Court Reporting
Computer Programming

Accounting
Secretarial
Management
Computer Operations

OLLEGE OF BUSINESS
304 S . 3rd St., Ironton, OH
Downtown Ironton

(614) 5 32• 5954
We Speciallxe In s1 .. • W id th • Fil

before official Wednesday's
official start offraternity rush.
"Individual chapters will register rushees at their chapter
houses," Harless said.
"We are planning to have one
of the most successful rushes
that Marshall Greeks have experienced in about 10 years,"
said Michael G. Corsaro, Interfraternity Council president.
Fall fraternity rush will end
Sept. 13 and sorority rush will
end Sept. 16.

coordinator of African American Student Programs.
The reception will be at 7 p.m.
in the Alumni Lounge of the
Memorial Student Center. It is
the fir11t time the Black Greek
Council has worked with the
Office of Greek Affairs.
"A subcommittee of the Black
Greek Planning Committee was
established, which enacted op-

significant outrageifthey started
laying folks off," he said. 'The
administration would have to
skillfully outlay its case and be
persuasive."
But for now, Sawrey said, the
Faculty Senate simply plans to
work with the administration to
help solve the budget problems.
Brozik said he interprets such
faculty acceptance as a positive

erational guidelines for Black
Greek organizations to ensure
their future," said Amanda
Harless, coordinator of Greek
Affairs.
Harless said membership in
black Greek organizations is
relatively low and the guidelines were created in part to
assist the organizations in
gaining membership.

sign.
"What it indicates is that this
is a university; we're working together and not trying to cannibalize ourselves," he said.
"Even in bad times, maybe
that's a piece of good news that there's this family feeling
and not just a bunch of people
that work within a few square
blocks of each other.•

WEEKEND
·EXCITEMENT

Career in a Year!
Degree in Two!

HUNTINGTON JUNIOR.

....,,.,•..

for rushees to determine
whether Greek life is appealing, without having an obligation to pledge," said Amanda L .
Harless, coordinator of Greek
Affairs.
Marlow P. Shaver, Vice PresidentofGreekRecruitment, said,
"Over 150 women have registered for sorority rush, and we
hope the number will reach 200
by the end ofregistration Sept.
6."
Fraternities conducted their
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Financial Aid Still Available For Sept. Classes

,

first pre-registration. Approxi-

Reception slated for Black Greek Council

It's Not Too Latel
Enroll this WeekFall Classes Forming Nowl

~

"Rush is more than an event,

Reporter-------- for it provides and opportunity mately 60 men had registered

Here's your chance to earn good
part-time money as well as valuable benefits- maybe even money
for college. Training is just one
weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training. Put a little ~citement in your weekends.
Find out more. Call your Army
Reserve Recruiter:

900 Fifth Ave.
(304) 697-7550
BE ALL YOU CAN 81.

ARMJ.RJSE~VE
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Macedonians celebrate independence
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Onehundred thousand Macedonians celebrated into the early morning hours
Monday after voting for independence
from Yugoslavia.
Although official
resultsfrom Sunday's
·•
vote were not expected before Tuesday, pre-election polls
predicted the vote
would overwhelm1 ·..•gly
send
"Y•1goslavia's poorest
1.:public on the path
al~eaiy :...ken by Croatia and Slovenia.
Heavy fighting raged today in Croatia
between Serbs and Croats, and the first
European Community observers arrived
to monitor a tatteTed truce accord.
Also today, a leader of Serb rebels in
western Croatia was reported arrested in
Bosnia-Hercegovina overnight, increas-

ing fears that hostilities could spread
from Croatia.
The worst fighting in Croatia was
reported in the strategically important
towns of Kostajnica, on the border with
Bosnia, and Pakrac, in the ethnically
mixed Slavonia region.
Croat security forces and Serb rebels
fought through the night in Kostajnica,
50 miles southeast of"Zagreb, Croatia's
capital, the Croatian Defense Ministry
and the Tanjug news agency said.
Most of the town, one of the last major
Croat outposts, was in the hands of the
· Serb insurgents, and the estimated 1,000
Croat defenders appeared to be surrounded, Tanjug reported.
At least 10 people were wounded and
other casualties were feared in Pakrac, 70
miles east of Zagreb. The battle began
Sunday when several hundred Croat militiamen were ambushed and surrounded
by Serb rebels.

Croat reinforcements trying to reach
their besieged comrades had one of their
armored personnel carriers destroyed,
Tanjug said.
Fighting also continued at Okucani,
along the important Belgrade-Zagreb
highway linking Europe and the Middle
East. Serb rebels occupied a stretch ofthe
road Wednesday, virtually cutting Croatia
in two.
Macedonia was likely to join the two
richest republics in the north that seek to
abandon the fragmenting federation.
Slovenia and Croatia declared independence Jukne 25, setting offbrieffighting in
Slovenia and more serious clashes involving the federal army and ethnic Serbs in
Croatia.
More than 300 people have died in
Croatia since it dec;lared independencel.
Many ofCroatia's 600,000 Serbs fear they
would be iU-treated in an independendt
Croatia

Newspaper says 2 men responsible
for mysterious circles in wheatfields
WNDON (AP)-Anewspapersaid today
the mysterious wheatfield circles in
southern England that have baffled scientists for years were a hoax created by
two men who have come forward to claim
responsibility.
The tabloidToday said Douglas Bower
and David Chorley of Southampton contacted the newspaper and gave detailed
information about how they planned and
executed each design since the late 1970s.
The newspaper said it paid no money in
connection with the story.
Some people were convinced the ciTcles
were created by extra-terrestrials. Patrick Delgado, author oftwo books on that
theme, said it looked as if he and many
others had been duped.
Bower said he had lived in Australia

during a period when similar circles were
The wheat was bent down rather than
put in crops in Queensland "as a joke," broken so farmers could still harvest the
crop, Today said.
Today said.
The vast circles and geometric patThe two men hit on the idea of doing it
in England while sitting in a pub "won- terns were "a great con and a great dirty
dering what we could do for a bit of a trick; Delgado told Press Association,
laugh,• Bower was quoted as saying.
the British domestic news agency.
Today said it had checked the men's
"I was taken for a ride like many other
circle-making skills in a field and then people. But ifit wasn't me who was duped,
invited Delgado to see the result. His it would have been someone else later on.
response, the story said: "No human could This was obviously a great joke lasting
years, but somewhere or another it would
have done this.•
The men used four-foot planks with have been exposed," Delgado was quoted
rope reins to flatten the wheat and pro- as saying.
Today said the two men, both in their
duce circles, the story said. Straight lines
were made using a simple wire •gun- 60s, were tired of people making money
sight" on a baseball cap that allowed the from the circles-an apparent reference
men to walk while aiming at a distant to books that have been sold on the subject.
object, it said.

DHAKA, BANGLADESH
200,000 stranded
by severe floods
A rain-swollen river Monday
flooded parts of northern Bangladesh where at least six children have
drowned and about 200,000 people
are stranded, officials and news
reports said.
Ten districts have been partially
or fully swamped since the Padma
River started rising last week after
torrential monsoon rain, said officials at the Flood Information Center in Dhaka.
The officials in Dhaka, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said the
Padma was flowing 8.2 inches above
the flood level today, about an inch
higher than on Sunday.

TORONTO.CANADA
Federal workers strike
to fight wage freeze
Dockyard workers, clerks and other
federal employees launched their
first nationwide strike Monday to
fight a proposed wage freeze.
More than 110,000 members ofthe
Public Service Alliance of Canada
were told by the union to strike to
oppose the governments plan to hold
salaries this year and limit increases
to 3 percent in each of the next two
years.
Treasury Board President Gilles
Loiselle said the government was
steadfast in its wage offer. He said
he might seek a law forcing the union back to work ifthe strike's effects
harms the public.

MONDAY - Monday Night Football

SGA IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONSI

Big Screen 1V. Pitcher, Pizza - $6.00

TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers

Apply Now For These Vacant
Student SenatePosltlons:
1 Regents BA Seat
1 COB Seat
1 COE s, at
1 COFA eat
1 Comrr.~nity College Seat
2 Graduate School Seats
1 Med. School Seat

WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night
FREE Specials 8 -1

THURSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE
FRIDAY &
ALL night
SATURDAY - Ladles Night

/7 \~

(Jrl l.~l
5GFI

Top 40 & Classic Rock & RoU"

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter

....... ..........
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.:Jiu ,n

696-6435

4th Ave. & 12th St.

OPEN Tuesday lhru Friday 10 - 7
Saturday 10 - 5

2.0 GPA, Must hove completed 12

hours at Marshall.
Applications at: Memorial Student Center 2W298
Apply by Monday September 16th at 4pm.
Interviews on the 16th and 18th, Starting at 9: 1Spm
~J • . . . . . .

The Marshall American Marketing Association will meet at
4 p.m. Thursday in Corbly Hall
117. Free pizza and drinks will
be provided .

' · .• ..rr'111f>qf

525-,4811

Qualificc..tions:

FREE Specials 8-1

The Office of Continuing Education will sponsor the teleconference "Ethics in State Government" today from 1-2:30 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center 2E 10.

Women•s $1 o.oo

Shampoo,

Clfl &.$tyle $12.00

FYI is a service to the Marshall
community to publicize events.
FYI will run Tuesdays and Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be
submitted on official forms in the
newsroom in Smith Hall311 two
days prior to publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit
or reject any announcement.
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OPINION
University needs
to get back
to business
•1t•s not whether you win or lose, it's how
you play the game.•

Millions

-

7
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of Little League coaches

The first game at the new $30 million (more
or less) stadium is in the record books.
The football team had the kind of housewarming they were hoping for. Former President Dale F. Nitzschke, now president of the
University of New Hampshire, went home a
disappointed man after the Herd's 24-23 win.
The media overkill has died down for now
(although the up close and personal live coverage from the sky suites provided by channels 3 and 13 was another innovative step in
broadcast journalism - an intriguing look at
how the moneyed half lives.)
The fireworks are over, the crowds have
dispersed, and even the most die-hard tailgater has gone home.
So now, if it's not too much trouble, and the
concept can be penciled into the right schedules, we can get back to the business of being
a college, instead ofthe parasitic sibling ofthe
football program.
President J. Wade Gilley made a bold promise when he said: "By June 30 we will definitely have a balanced budget."
It will take even bolder action and a tremendous amount of cooperation to make that
promise come true. Marshall finished the last
fiscal year with a deficit of$1.4 million. A university-wide hiring freeze was imposed on
Aug. 27, along with a freeze on promotions.
Layoffs are not out of the question.
It's going to be a tough year.
The stadium certainly is a showcase to be
proud of, and the football team is off to a
strong start. But let's save the game-playing
for the weekends.
And let's keep the bureaucratic game-playing out of Old Main.
The stakes are too high for a loss in this ballgame.
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Betting on that big lotto jackpot in sky
I have found God!
Or, perhaps Satan wrestled my
grandmother for control of the thermostat in hell (she likes it hot),
won, and allowed his domain to
freeze over.
For the purpose
of this column I
chose the former
because my grandmother is a good
wrestler.
Like most of my
stories this one beChris
gins while rm
RICE
watching television.
I distinctly remember a commercial for a lottery scratch-off game
because I -ecall thinking about the
commercial, and thinking is an
activity rm generally trying to
avoid when I watch television.
"Hey," I thought, "the people on
these commercials are total idiots
and they are winning money. I
could probably do that."
So, upon arriving at my
workplace the next day at the
Huntington Mall, I bought a ticket.
You're not watching television
right now so I probably can presume you are thinking and, by
now, you've realized I won some
cash. This presumption will save
me the time and trouble of writing
a sentence that says, "I scratched
it off and realized rd won.• (This
paragraph more than qualifies me
to be a lotto winner and also puts
me in the running for a part in the

upcoming series "The New Three's
Company.")
That's $20 E-Z, tax-free cash unless the IRS reads The Parthenon
- which I figure is pretty unlikely
with this Willie Nelson thing going
on.
With a smirk on my face and my
ticket firmly in hand I stood up in
front of my storemates and solemnly proclaimed, "There is a
God!"
Not a great idea considering I
owe them all money.
Aft.er denying I had borrowed
their money for 20 minutes and
after being called several bad
names (of which the editor said
"bastard" is the only one I can
print), I went to cash in my ticket.
On the way I kind offelt like the
guy who will someday discover the
missing episodes of"Jake and the
Fatman" - I had been blessed.
, get my cash and decide to buy
myself the most expensive lunch I
can buy at the mall. Fortunately "
cheeseburgers don't cost much.
I made it home with $11 warming my thigh but not necessarily
burning a hole in my pocket.
I plop down on the couch and
tum on the Reds' game - they're
losing, everything is normal. Then
there is a gentle rapping at my
chamber door - not normal, I have
a really authentic-looking quarantine sign mounted on it.
I open the door and there standing before me is a Dan-Haggerty-

American minorities
aren't all black

rectly reported in today's (Friday's) meet their needs. Are we to assume
Parthenon, are most fascinating. As that all minorities of non-African
a result of a change in names, from origin in our pluralistic society are
'Minority Students Offices' to 'Afro- not American?
American Students Office', other
minorities may use the International
Nicholaa Freidin
Students Office, or other offices, to Associate professor of Anthropology

looking gentleman who says, and I
quote, "Hey man, you know me
and, well, you see me around, and,
well, I got this, well, emergency,
well, it's like an emergency, anyway, I need $11."
First of all, regardless of what
this guy says, I've never seen him
before.
And secondly, who in the hell
asks for exactly $11- the same
amount of money that was sent by
a supreme being via the lottery to
my pocket.
I mean I can see him asking for
78 cents (the price of a TV Guide),
or $3.50 (the cost of a dozen doughnuts at Jolly Pirate), or even $1
million (an amount this joker is
just as likely to get from me as $11
on a normal day), but only a man
sent by some divine power would
ask for $11.
Without hesitation - meaning it
took me less time to think these
things than it did to write them I gave him the money.
Coincidence? Maybe.
But if God was testing me I just
bought myself a ticket to eternal
bliss for $11, and that is a bargain
anywhere.
Anyway, he said he'd pay me
back and he knows where I live.
He also thinks I keep cash in the
house, so I'm not likely to be asleep
until I install a few more locks.
Chris Rice, Huntington senior, is a columnist for The Parthenon.
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To the Editor:
1896- 1991 NOW IN OUR 95TH YEAR

Kenneth Blue's comments, if cor-

TUESDAYS

Tuesday,Sept. 10, 1991

'Let there be songs

••• '

Ph010 by Kevin D. Me~ooe

Brad McClain of Bolivar, Ohio; Christine Carson of Erie, Pa.; Michelle Kisner of Canton, Ohio; Butterfly of
Canton; Patty Martin of Cape Cod, Mass.; Steve Andrews of Akron, Ohio; and Stive Kennedy of Canton sell
beads and braid hair before the Grateful Dead concert in Richfield, Ohio.

Concert more than a dream·
we dreamed one afternoon
Almost every article about attending
a Grateful Dead concert starts something like "There's nothing quite like a
Dead show."
Usually it's because
the writer's sole experience with the Dead
came from a quick stop
at National Record
Mart (or NRM as the
hipsters now call it) to
Kevin
pick up "Skeletons
from the Closet" to lisMELROSE ten toon thefour-hour
drive to the show.
Let down because neither"Sugar Magnolia" nor "Casey Jones" was played,
the writer turns his pen to the audience
- the Dead Heads - attempting to
write a trippy article that will give some
sort of deep, meaningful insight into
the phenomenon.
The article more than likely would include interviews with the following:
• A former '60s hippie with long beard
and dreadlocks and complete tie-dyed
outfit who has followed the Dead since
1973.
• Parents who brought their diapered
children to the concert so the tots could
live the Grateful Dead experience.
• A few college students who have for-

'f.

Phclo by Kr,ln D. Mwooe

Trevor K. Lfttle, Ft. Gay junior, right, buys T-shirts from a vendor in the
Richfield Coliseum parking lot.

The Ricbfield"Coliseµm conc~t on Wednesday ~;~ a
Grateful Qead}fifi!~)lelight; Atrtong the songs played at
. the nearly;five:bour ~oncert were "Jack Straw," "Friend
. of the.Devil,'' ''Tennem Jed," "My Masterpiece," "Fire
on the Mountain," ''He's ;Gone," "Throwing Stones" and
"Not Fade Away."
saken all worldly possessions for the
summer to hop in their Volkswagen
Microbus to follow the band·up the East
Coast. This probably would include an
interlude with some fs,ns who came to
the concert without tickets, but are
spending their time carrying makeshift
signs thatsay "I need a miracle."
After exhausting all the material on
the assorted characters found at the
show, the writer ends it with something
like, "What a long, strange trip it's been."
Well, at the risk of continuing the cliches, there is nothing quite like a Dead
show, and the trip to Richfield Coliseum was a long, strange one indeed.
It's time for the page to ripple - and
maybe a little smoke to fill the room so we can have a non-drug-induced flash-

back to the beginning ofAugust when I
first learned of the concert.
I had called my roommate, Trevor,
from Youngstown, Ohio, where I was
enjoying life to its fullest, ducking bullets and dodging knives and sabers, and
asked him if he would skip class with
me and go to the concert if I bought a
ticket for him.
After all of three seconds ofarm-twisting, he consented and the plans were
made, lines were drawn and coups were
plotted.
Three concerts were planned for
Wednesday through Friday but, less
than four hours after tickets went on
sale, Friday's show already was sold
out, and Thursday's offered nothing but
seats directly behind the stage. And, al' '
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though I like Jerry, Bob and Phil, I had
no desire to listen to them while viewing their behinds.
They're just not as young as they used
to be.
So Wednesday it was (pages of a calendar rip off and blow into the wind as
we drift back to the near-present- this
past Wednesday).
Trevor and I set 12:30 p.m. as our estimated time of departure. Being the
free spirits that we are, we had to take
into account the quiz he had in his
morning class and the work I had promised my editor I would have finished by
last Monday or so.
Anyway, we set out for Richfield and
were trailed by 20 hounds - and at
least a couple of Parthenon editors and
a few jealous friends. I quickly rolled up
the windows as I shouted for Trevor to
pull away before the angry villagers set
fire to the car .
After picking up and cashing Trevor's
paychecks and depleting my checking
account with one surprisingly swift visit
to the Owl machine, we were Akronbound. Making our way up Interstate77, we talked about the songs we thought
the Dead would play, and primed ourSee CONCERT, Page 9
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STADIUMFrom Page 1
version attempt at the end because the team's quarterback
couldn't hear well enough to call
the proper play.
Students who lined up early to
get seats in the general admission section said they also were
impressed with the new facility.
Steve Poland, Moundsville ·sophomore, said he got to the stadium at 5:30 p.m. so he could be
in the seventh row.

"It's a lot bigger than I thought,"
said Poland, who watched the
construction from his room on
the 13th floor of Twin Towers
East. "It's a lot more convenient
for everybody in town."
Brandon Marcello, Sarasota,
Fla., sophomore, said he thinks
attendance will drop after the
first few games, but the new
location is a big advantage for
students.
"I went to Fairfield," he said.
"We had to drive and park over
there."
Fans who came down from the

7
Charleston area also said things
went smoothly at the new stadium.
"I didn't think it would be ready,
myself," Billy Joe Beall said "I
was impressed with how everything was handled here."
One group which must work
harder because of the new stadium is the team of paramedicr
and other medical personnel. Two
extra crews were added because
of the size of the stadium, meaning 12 people are working instead of eight.
"The aisles are narrower," Todd

Neal, the paramedic field supervisor, said at halftime. "It hasn't
caused any problems yet."
Neal said most of their calls
had to do with fights, including
one which caused a fan to be removed from the stadium. He said
there were a total offive fights in
the first half, which isn't many
more than at Fairfield.
Although Neal was pleased
with the stadium in general, he
did have one complaint.
"It's pretty nice so far,"he said.
"But it's hard to find a place to
stand and watch the game."

V

RICE ON TV

Informational group for
Ch 1ldren from Alcohol l c
Romes. For more
Information, call,

Beginning Thursday

You are cord~ljy invited to
attend a 9reek. !AJJairs 'Reception
q:eaturing :Marsfi.all University's
four historically black 9reek organizations :

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
Kappa Alpha Psi
Sigma Gamma Rho
plus the Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils
1>,u: Tuesday, September 10th, 1991.
7~: 7:00 - 9:00
~ : Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge
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lease call the office of Greek Affalra at 696-2284, if yo
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We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds of hardware.
Careers in data proces5ing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Farm. we understand the concept of "wor~• Believe it or not, we also understand the
concept of "play:•
~~s because we don't~ rou can be really outstanding at the first without having an
appreoation for the second. Which JS exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the
ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the country's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the indusby. You:Il be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay
and benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious.
Whats more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if.
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a host of
cultural and social activities to take advantage of.
_ _ _ State r.
Ifyou're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, mn , ....
or computer science background, come talk to us at your
...._ Ins
college placement office. We're looking for people who are - ~otivated and outgo~g. People who E;Iljoy cJ:ialleng~ on the
INIUUNC~
Job - and away from rt. After all, you re not Just looking for a H
Offi .
• ,..,.. lllino.
. b. Ycou're 1ooking fior a great way ofl:~
ome ices. 81OOmID5..,n,
IS.
great JO
we.
An equal opportunity employer.
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Catch a little Hell every Thursday on the comics page

12reasons

whyyou'll love

MadntU5h

At Mount Stoogemore

1. It's easy to use.
Bring home an Apple• Macintosh• computer
today, and use a to complete assignments by
tooight-eYCn ifyou\oe never used a computer

before.
2. V-don't-to_.
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3. V- don't
......
te lie
• ..,
c:ompu1.,
IICMflCe
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_

Just plug =r,tlung togeihei; lhp the "on·
SW1tch, and you're re:idy to roll

4.lt'••-•o--

-...-ltlnto--.
It's TfA's wav of
teaching you the
easv route to
campus!

It take5 JUSl a fe,,. minutes, and you don't

next week K'snuclear physics.After all, no one
~ CtaCtly whatthe luture will bring. That's
why millions cl Sludents have found that invesl•
Ing in aMaomosh IS asman move. Because

find that you wan1to do something cbfferem, no
prctiem. It's easy to uJV,lde your Maontaih
10 help )'OU l\'iC 10 the challenge.
7.

lt'•-1 for c ...... - ~

Doing your wori< faster, better, and more

o

~ a p l u s i j_
world- and
that's prcciSely

~ ]%
companies.'

n, cc.p, duscltan.
s,mpli•NSttltt

_,,.,dtoos,

.. oonnea
lt'•----a
a

,,..~ ·COIJllflllnd

pnmer, modem,an external
hard disk, or Just about any other periplml

'Rl

to a Macintosh, simply plug 11 1n. That's all
there is to it.

ll,ploullt,dwf
1n anu#wrt:loc11mt"nl.

) dl c,.,.,,ht

9. Itletsyouworkwith

PuSJtcummand

Wit h a Marshall University
1.0. card and 55.00, you can
buy a Learner's Permit good
for u nlim ited bus rides
beginning this fall semester 1-..iiiiiiiiiiiiill
through September 28th.
Pick up your Learner's Perm it,
along with your pcrsor:1alizcd
bus schedule at:

'1hr; week you're~ Ill phihsophy,

Macinta;h can unmediately help you do what·

l'OllDl'IIOCIDRJXXA \ ~
---.,~
•11111",._ •lllla,f,i,fo/dm
for.,,,,_,_,.,,,,_,,IINl•-a,•forfi
Jts""'
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5. A I I M a c l n t n t l - - i n ..,,.
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Learn to use one Macintosh pnwam, and
you've leamoo the oosics ri using them all.
For example, the commands )'OU use, such
a~ Open, Close, Copy, Pa.lie, Save, Cui, Pruu,
and Undo, are found in the same placec>-cry wne.

tt•• so .... to netwofk.

Just connea the toarralk• Clble from

cYer )'OU do-better. And if,cane IOlllOl'I09.\ }'OU

swJ, .,CQPYC

10.

6. It GJri growwith }OU.

others.
Every Macintash is equipped l'ilh an
Apple SuperDrive;· a unique floppy disk drive
that can llSC not only Macintosh cbsks, but also
MS-OOS and 05(2 disks created Oil IBM and
IBM<0mi;gtible computers. With ScitPC from
Insignia Soluuons, you can even run MS-OOS
appl,c2uoos on your Maomash

one Maamosh to another Macintosh
have 10 buyanyaddiaonal hardware
orsoftware.

...

11. Y o u c a n _ t e _

m,

achool'a 1t.alillfww1w «
-._..

With Maomosh,
you can send in
asstgnments,
g;un access 10

srirware you
need for a c~ .
and recel\'e
leoure J'JOles,
class schedules,
and other
informaooorigh1 from ~r

own room.

a

R'T]
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m
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12. It's more
affordable than ever:
Macintosh prices have never been lower-especially o,ilh the Slooenl
priangmilivle
from~r
authoril.ed Apple
campus resdler.
'lbumayeven
qualify for
financing, which
makes M3cinlash
even more

aJfordable.
These reasons all add up IO the
,_
[X)Oo'erriMadmash. The power •
1o beyourbe9~
•

For more information visit the
Computer Resale Center
Marshall University Bookstore

ITA Customer Service Center
929 Fourth Avenue Downtown
8:00a.m . till 5:00p.m.
529-6091
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Plus, we were hoping they had
some idea of how to get to Richfield.
From Page 5
Lippy and Mike both had, at
least at one point in time, been
selves for the show by listening students at Ohio University.
to Rick Springfield and Wang Mike, once a pharmacy major o,r
Chung on the radio.
something like that, had decided
During our conversations, we he wanted to be a music major
came to the realization that we and play guitar. Lippy, nearly
really had no idea where we were comatose for most ofthe trip, sat
going.
in the back seat and nodded on
I knew it was somewhere in occasion.
northern Ohio.
Under the direction of Lippy
And Trevor swore he had been and some help from me, we made
there to see David Bowie.
it to the Coliseum after only one
I began having doubts, mainly minor detour through the subbecause he was driving and, since urbs of Akron.
I have no license, I was playing
My years in the Merchant Mathe role usually portrayed by rines finally had paid off.
Walter Koenig.
..
We parted with our hitchhikWe could have wandered ing friends about a mile from the
through the wilds ofOhio until a Coliseum.
fellow traveler found our sunThey had decided the line of
bleached bones in some distant traffic was too much and they
com field.
would take their chances walkLuckily, just north ofMarietta, ing the rest of the way.
Ohio, we ran into two hitchhikAlthough they had no money
ers.
for gas, they paid us with crysLippy and Mike had set out tals and invited us to visit them
walking along the interstate with if we're ever in Marietta.
nothing more than a few dollars,
Luckily, we didn't have much
some crystals and two forged time to kill before the 7:30 p.m.
concert tickets.
concert, because the parking lot
After some debate, we came to was rather boring.
the conclusion that we were nice
Coliseum security patrolled
guys and it would be rather the area, closing do'1vn vendors
human ofus to offer them a ride. in their wake.

CONCERT-

Corner of 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

Call

525-1591For Fast Delivery!

With Each Individual Delivery,
Get One Free Large Softdrink Of
Your Choice!

9
The show itself, however, was
incredible and, although the atmosphere was not quite like that
of the Buckeye Lake show in
June, the song list more than
made up for the enclosed coliseum and the tight security.
A thick - but very weirdsmelling - fog settled in the
coliseum as the Grateful Dead
opened with "Let the Good Times
Roll." And roll they did. The band
followed that up with songs like
"Jack Straw," "Friend of the
Devil," "Tennessee Jed," "My
Masterpiece,""Fireon the Mountain," "Throwing Stones," "Not
Fade Away" and "The Weight."
We all clapped our hands.
Exhausted, we stumbled out of
the Coliseum at 11:30 p.m. and
headed back to Huntington.
RealizingtherewasnowayTrevor could drive straight home
withoutkilling us both along with
several opossums, we stopped in
New Philadelphia.
The Liberty Bell apparently
had been stolen.
Disappointed, we drove on and
stopped at about 4:30 a.m. in
Marietta.
Despite their invitation for us
to visit them, Lippy and Mike
were nowhere to be found.
Kevin D. Melrose, Parkersburg junior,
is associate editor of The Parthenon.

POSITIVE
X-TRA INCOME

MU STUDENTS now receive a

Mail Letters• $500-$2000 InSparelime
Free Details: SASE To:

5% DISCOUNT on all purchases

J. mwln Anocl1tc
1387 Eggert Pt.• F11Rockrny,NY11691

excluding money orders and lottery tickets
'

with a validated Marshall 1.D.
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Computer with 1000K, mouse, color
graphics for business or home, $525 Call
H00-950-7775.
Computer and Laser Printer for business or publishing, $1,500 Call 1-800·
950-m5.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . (U
Repair.) Definquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-000·962-8000, E.
GH·10783 for current repo list.
WANTED. Responsible party to take on
small monthly payments on piano. See
locally. can Manager at 1-800-635-7611.

ElEVEn
1901 Fifth Avenue

..

Open 24 Hours

Across from Twin Towers

See 1st Lieutenant Karen D. Ostrowski
on September 11th from
10:00am to 2:00pm at the Student Union
or call 1-800-999-1775.
Welcome back Pat Miller. Congratulations on
completing Officer Candidate School!

BOOKWORMS! Read Books For Pay!
Earn $100 a tide! Free recorded message reveals details. 813/ 852-8707.
FAST FUNDRAISERS. $1000 in 1week.
Greeks,dubs, and motivated individuals.
No investment. (800)748-6817.
LOST. Silver ring with amethyst, aqua
marineand citrine setting. Lost in Science
Hall area. Reward. Call 523-0669.

Part •Time Work on your campus. Call
344-2335.

CLASStftEQ Ao RATES
$3 per Insertion.
25 words max.

SPOR
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Soccer team wins
in overtime 1-0
The soccer team defeated the
Tennessee Volunteers 1-0 in overtime Sunday afternoon at Fairfield
Stadium on a goal by midfielder Kurt
Mueller.
In the first half of overtime a shot
by Mike Glasgow deflected off the
goal, and Mueller kicked it in for the
winning goal.
In the second half of regulation
Shawn Sizemore scored an apparent goal with an over-the-head kick,
but it was disallowed because of an
offside call against Marshall
The Herd was on the offensive
most of the day but was continuously denied a score. Defender Tim
Pribe and goalkeeper Ryan Payne
anchored a stingy Marshall defense
that allowed only a few shots on
goal.

Cross country team
places 5th in meet
Mickey Matthews, defensive coordinator, gives the defense a little advice on how to stop New Hampshif9's offense

Both the men's and women's cross
country teams finished fifth in the
20th Annual Marshell Invitational
Saturday morning in a dense fog at
the Glenbrier Country Club.
The men scored 92 points with
Mark Gladwell finishing ninth.
Christa Gibson finished 16th as the
women scored 124 points.
The Eastern Kentucky men finished first with 55 points, an event
in which the lowest point total wins.
Pittsburgh, ranked 11th in the nation, finished second with 62 points.
The Pittsburgh w-0men finished first
with 48 points and Eastern Kentucky came in second with 54 points.

Donnan, Herd survive week
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - - - - ' - - - - - - -

--·

After a hectic week of new stadium
hoopla and a heart stopping 24 to 23
victory, an obviously drained Jim Donnan said Monday that reality has sunk in.
"I felt like we're fortunate to win the
game," Donnan said. "New Hampshire
proved to bea quality opponent. We missed
an opportunity to put them away, but
they showed good poise to come back."
Donnan said he and the players were
awed by the pre-game festivities.
"There was a tremendous student in-
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volvement throughout the day,"he said.
"We're around campus and all the celebrations took on a college atmosphere."
However the crowd during the game
was hot and cold, according to Donnan.
"It was an interesting crowd," be said.
"When we were doing good it was deafening, but when things went bad it was
as quiet as practice. I tliink the crowd
was stunned a few times (by New
Hampshire's performance)."
Donnan said he expects a tough game
against Morehead State Saturday.
"Morehead is always a tough game for
us because our schools are close," he

New Hampshire earns respect
"They really planned well for us. The:i,
By Chris Stadelman
Athletic Correspondent - - - - - - can run the option and throw the ball

,:,•,, ;:;•

'1 ·o

said.
"It's a good riv.alry and I look for them tc
play an emotional game. We're the bigkid
on the block so to speak."
Donnan was encouraged abou1
Marshall's offense and defense.
"The offense developed and scored, and
the defense bounced back from the firs1
half (of the New Hampshire game)," hE
said.
"Our punt coverage improved, but WE
still have kickoff coverage problems."
Defensive back William King is ques·
tionablefor Saturday's game. Center PetE
Woods will miss three weeks because ofe
knee injury.

Although New Hampshire returned to
the northeast with a loss, they also left
town with something else: the respect of
Coach Jim Donnan and many other people
who thought the Herd would be too much.
The last time a team north of the Mason-Dixon line won the Division I-AA
championship was 1984, and Eastern
Kentucky ranks as the farthest "northeast" of any team ever to win the title.
Please forgive those in Dixie for not fearing teams in the Yankee Conference.
After the game, however, Donnan
admitted the Wildcats, who were ranked
eighth in the I-AA preseason poll, had
more talent than be had expected.
"They are a great football team," he
said.

pretty effectively."
Donnan and others who watched thE
game were forced to admit that Ne'\\
Hampshire could play at the Southern
Conference level, something which the:i,
knew all along.
"I think our kids handled things very
well considering all things," New Hamp•
shire coach Bill Bowes said.
"I was very worried coming in. I didn'1
know how well we would move the ball
against them."
Bowes couldn't help being impressed
with his own team. -rhis is the samE
defense as last year and Georgia Southern and Eastern Kentucky didn't put 2~
points on the board," he said. "There's nc
reason for us to lose any confidence."

Athlete charged
in March accident
"

A freshman football player was
arrested Thursday on three counts
ofnegligenthomicide stemmingfrom
a March auto accident which killed
three people, officials said.
Chris Parker, 18, of Lynchburg,
Va., was arraigned in Cabell County,
Magistrate Court after being arrested in Putnam County, W.Va.,
said Putnam County ProsecutorO.C.
Spaulding.
A hearing is scheduled at 9:30 a.m.
today at Winfield.

Vollyball team
loses two of three
The volleyball team was 1-2 in this
weekend's River Cities Invitational.
The Lady Herd lost 15-7, 8-15, 1511, 15-11 to Eastern Kentucky;
won15-ll, 15-13, 15-9 against
Radford; and lost 15-11, 15-5, 16-14
to Dayton.

...,_,;,fl.,
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Stadium tidbits

The winning goal!

CONTEST

Many think the stadium is just
"the best." Here is a list of the
best of the best.
•Stadium quote of the week:
The Herald Dispatch quoted Athletic Director Lee Moon ~s saying "There are 122 women's urinals in the new stadium." Sorry,
ladies, turn around and touch
your toes.
•Best T-shirt worn by fan at
game: •Better to have failed at
Marshall than to have graduated from WVU."
• Best pre-game entertainment: (tie) Drift. ers and the comer
of Elm Street and
5th Avenue porch
band.
• Best defensive
play: (tie) First
Alan
quarter goal line
stand and stopPITTMAN ping New Hamp- - - - • shire on the twopoint conversion
at end of the game.
• Best pre-game performance-That dancing fool Marco and

editors

D Marshall D Morehead St.
D S. Car~lina D WVU
D

Louisville

D Ohio State

D Notre Dame D Michigan
D Alabama D Florida
D Cleveland D Cincinnati
D Pittsburgh D New England

D Chicago D N.Y. Giants
•Please mail or bring enbies to Smith HaH 311 by
5 p.m.Thursday.
•The edito(s picks will appear in Friday's edition.
•Names of winners will be publishen in The
Parthenon on Tuesdays.
•Those whic:h choose more winners lhan the
edito(s win.

LName: ___ • __ # ___ _J
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Phaobyt<eel-

Kurt Mueller, midfielder, scores a goal in overtime
to lift The Herd past Tennessee.

PBI

PLASMA CENTER
formerly Baxter-H land

631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

Open Monday - Saturday
coll for on appointment
529-0028

If it fias been 2 montfis or more since your last donation or if you Fi.ave

his ~aking Care of Business."
•Best catch: Will Brown'sfirstquarter diving catch in front of
the student section.
• Best view from outside the
stadium: Two men standing in
the crotch of the Ronald
McDonald balloon on top
McDonald's.
We don't want to know how
they got Ronald to move his arms
when Marshall scored.
•Best use of The Parthenon:
The north end zone fans using
The Parthenon stadium issue to
sit on.
•Best cheer: Instead of"We
are!" "Marshall!" Fans in the
student section chanted "Weare!"
"Lucky!" after New Hampshire
failed on its two-point conversion late fourth-quarter.
• Best scoreboard graphic: (tie)
The roaming buffalo and the
football that turns into a frog
after Marshall scores a touchdown.
• Best scoreboard advertisement: "Home city ice. Healthier
than homemade ice." We should
try to avoid homemade ice as
much as possible.
• Best pass (outside ofstadium):
Inflatable Ronald to inflatable
Wendy. "Did they put too much
air in your sweater, or are you
just glad to see me."
Also, biggest design flaw (so
far): Student handicap seating
in the student section was not
well-designed.
Wheelchairs were placed in
on~ of the main isles with students constantly walking in front
ofthem.
When fans in fronl. of them
stood (which was most of the
game) the handicap could not
see.
Overall, not a bad day for
Marshall and Huntington.

never donated - brin tfiis ad or a $ro bonus on our next donation.
Alan P. Pittman, Charleston senior, is
sports editor of The Parthenon.

Campus Entertainment Unlimited

Homeco•iag Court A1111licatioa
It is Time to Select Qualified Full- Time Students for the

1991 Homecoming Court
The M-fmori,es
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ttarshalL Unl11£rslty ltomecoml nq 1991
Oct. 28- Nov . 2
Campus '.Enurr.alnm£nt UnLLmLud

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
8th St

911

.. '

522-3653

Applications are now
available in the Office
of Student Activities
(MSC 2W38)

DEADLINE: 4:30 p :m .
September 17, 1991

UISI $500... $1000... $1500

Deal or Oneeka Munroe

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

696-6770 or 696-2290

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
olher campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!

Contact: Co-chairs Bill

CALL 1·800-950-8472, ext 50

---

•

Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
A1M/'STUDENT

If you're looking for a simple way co handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student

SAVER PWS

SaverPlus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically co save college students time and money. D Our Reach Out®

America Calling Planst ,.-.

,....,. ~

°"ti,_

ztt•"

will

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managert
-

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Cartt• makes it easy to call from

almost .

--

any:where to anywhere. D And with AT&T, you'll always gee the most reliable long distance service. "D Plus, if you register for

anyofourservices- orifyou'realreadyanAT&Tcustomer- you'll

•.·'
IJli.!I

get a free hours worth ofAT&T long distance calling.•• As well as discounts

on alt kinds o[ things, all year round. D So ask about AT&T StudenJ Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.

AT&T
..
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